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WORKING WITH GOLD.

Houghton Department
regarded "by "many ns "old fashioned.
With some Germans tho spelling Is
r.ar, which is pronounced tsar. Many
of thp French have adopted tsar as
the spelling, and thnt form Is Increas-
ing In English. Tho London Times, a
most careful authority, employs It. and
so does the Encyclopedia Btitannlca
n its supplementary volumes. Chica-

go Itecotd-Ilerald- .

4.

HOUGHTON BREVITIES.

.4. 4

Paul I). Swift is in Chicago on a
brief bu.-lt'c- s. trip.

K. J. Bemis of Mcildcn, Coun., Is
In the city on a buslnes-- i trip.

V. I Mason of L'Anse was a visit-
or In Houghton yesterday afternoon.

Parental Tactics.
A worried parent Is sometimes obllg

cd to do something like this:
"Pa, what Is a transcendentalist?"
"llsve you chained up the dog aa I

told youV"
"Not yet, pa."
"Well, do that, aud when you come

back I will tell you what a transcen-
dentalist is."

While Bobby was gone his nstute
parent dug the needed information out
of a dictionary. Birmingham Ago-IIe- r

aid.

" S -- 1

ment iu Germany. We are told
in the potollico department If a ,.it.'J
wishes a new pencil he m tl
in the stump of the one that Ins'hM
come too short to work with in ,iparticular instance cited a iitT. ,

ceived his new pencil without returnlug tho end. Before the oinlssl,,,,
'

discovered the clerk was traiLsfen-,'!,- !

to another olllce. Just after he ,.,,
commenced his duties at hi .mv

!

he received nn ofllcial InMwntin.., tinthe had neglected to hand in his pen. n
end. By this time It had disappeared
but to prevent bother the clerk pur'
chased a new pencil, cut off n .,,,"
about the length of the missing hitand dispatched It to the stationery de-partment.

Criticising Dad.
"An old man iu .Missouri tried to

commit suicide by hanging hi,S(.f
with a bliud bridle," naid Champ
Clark. "Ills son cut him down Just In
time.

"When the son cut htm down nndbrought him to the o!d man complain,
ed feebly:

"'It ain't right. Henry; you've kept
your old father out of heaven.'

"'You'd cut a fine figure Iu beav-e-

looking through a blind bridle
wouldn't you?' retorted the son."

Beethoven's Fits of Rage.
Beethoven's behavior was often atro-

cious. In giving lessons to young la
dies ho would sometimes tear the
music to pieces and scatter It about the
tloor or even smash the furniture.
Once when playing lu company there
was some Interruption. "I play uo
longer for such hogs!" he cried nnd
left the piano. Ho once called Prince
Lohkowitz an ass because a bassoon
player happened to be absent Dole's
"Famous Composers."

Queer Human Nature.
"Man's a funny proposition!"
"What now?"
"When he reads n medical book n

fancies he has every dlsense described
but let him read the work of a moral-
ist nnd all the faults pointed out he
sees not In himself, but in his neigh
lor." Boston Transcript.

Stunted Maples.
Stunted maple trees, grown In moun-

tainous regions of eastern Austria,
where the winters are long and severe
and tho snowfalls considerable, yield
excellent wood for the manufacture of
violins.

Tsar nnd Czar.
Frequently the inquiry Is made as

to why the spelling tsar, to designate
ttie emperor of all tho Busslas, should
bo preferred to czar. The most nat-
ural nnd obvious answer Is that the
spelling Indicates the Russian pronun-
ciation of the word, which czar does
not. The title comes from an old
Slavonic word, which some authorities
are agreed n not derived from tho
Latin caesar, but there aro authori-
ties who hold that Its ultimate deriva-
tion is from tho Roman. The origin
of the common spoiling Is supposed
to be the writings of llerberstein.
about 15T.0. The letter "c" In Roman-Slavoni- c

has the sound of "ts." Tho
letter was copied, but the sound was
not. The letter "z" never belonged In

tnCJLori. The spelling czar Js now

Deceitful Man.
"Didn't you think that was a beauti-

ful girl with me today, Arthur?"
"What phi. my dearest?"
"Why. sho was with m when you

met us in front of the church."
"Was there n girl there, dear? I

didn't notice. I was looking at yo'u."

And then she loved him all the more.

She Agreed.
Splnks What made him so mad?
Winks He told Ills wire she had no

Judgment, and she Just looked lilni
over crltlcnlly from head to foot tuid
said she was beginning to realize it.

Knows Better now.
Teacher Tommy, you should hav

known better than to tipiit with that
Williams boy. Tommy-- 1 know,
ma'am, but I thought I could lick hiia.

Hearth nnd Home.

Gave Her Proof.
"Do you believe, sir, that the doni

ever walk after death?"
"No doubt of It, ma'am. I have

heard the dead march."

It Is a misfortune to have to maneu-

ver one's heart as a general inanou-ver- s

his army. Alexander Smith.

The Green Constable.
A new constable on duty in a pro-

vincial town handed to a sergeant a
shilling which he said ho had found.
Tho man with the three stripes told
him ho was quite tight in acting as he
had done. Proceeding on his round,

(

tho sergeant met a brother sergeant
nnd, with a grin, told him tho tnlo of
tho shilling. They both agreed the
new recruit win very green, and nt
the conclusion of their duties they
went to tho nearest inn, nnd tho pos-

sessor of the coin called for two drinks.
On receiving them he threw down the
shilling to pay for them, but tho land-
lord refused It, saying it was a bad
one. The sergeant, notoriously mean,
had to supply the requisite amount out
of his own pocket and also to put up
with the laugh against himself. On
his telling the constable his find was n
bad one tho man answered: "Yes, of
course It was. Do you think I would
have been silly enough to glvo It to
you if It hadn't been?" Pearson's.

An Honor to Allison.
"Do you know," inquired Wilbur

Reaser, the New York portrait painter,
"that when my painting of Senator Al-

lison was hung in the lobby of the
senate tho precedent of forty years
was broken?"

Surprise being expressed, Mr. Reaser
explained:

"It Is a fact that since the beginning
of constitutional government the sen-

ate had bought only nine portraits for
the lobby. Tho first was Washington's
and the eighth was Charles Sumner's.
For almost forty years nobody was
considered worthy to follow In tho dis-

tinguished line. It was generally
thought that no other portrait would
ever bo added to the group, but when
Senator Allison died, after serving
longer in the senate than any other
man in the history of the government,
the rule was broken, and his picture be-

came the ninth." Washington Times.

German Bureaucracy.
A good story Is going the rounds of

the French newspapers illustrating
tho beau ties of bureaucratic govern- -

cay

'

fili!p

mmsii0 Brown Bottle

Factories In Which Dark Colored
Clothes Must Be Worn.

Light 6ults of clothes are not favored
In factories where work Is done ou
gold. In fact, In many such factories
a dark 6ult of clothes Is absolutely re
quired, and even a light waistcoat may
loso a man a Job. Tho reason for this
Is that any 6tray graius of gold that
may get on tho clothing can easily b
caught on a dark suit, while they
might get away from the establish-
ment If light clothes were worn.

That such a rule was enforced
among gold workers one man learned
recently when a Bohemian gold beater
applied to him for n helping hand. Tho
lvohemlan said that he had only re-

cently come to this country, that ho
had had a chance to obtain a good Job
at his trade, but that tjio place had
been refused him because he turned
up with a light coat and waistcoat on.
aud they were the only clothes he had.

Tho man whom he approached was
struck by the story and offered to help
him out If It proved true, lie weut to
a downtown factory with him and
found out that the man could have the
Job If he presented himself within an
hour with the proper clothes on. Two
dollars enabled the man to rig himself
out In the dark coat aud waistcoat to
go with his dark trousers, nnd, sure
enough, he got the Job.

"You may think this strange," said
the man at the factory, "but It means
quite a little to us. Every man's cloth-
ing Is carefully examined when he
leaves here nt night and the gold
brushed off whenever we see auy on
his clothing.

"It Is Impossible to hide even tiny
traius on a dark background, but take
a rulxed or a light suit aud we might
easily lose quite an amount of gold,
and gold isu't anything you want to
lose even In small quantities." New
York Sun.

REFUSED TO OBEY.

Major Butler Carried His Obstinacy
Right Into Hit Coffin.

Many amusing stories are told of
the great formality blended with a
humorous brusqueness nnd Independ-
ence which characterized early Revo-
lutionary days. An Incident of camp
life Is related by tho author of "Ito-manc- o

and Kealism of the Southern
Gulf Coast."

In 179S tho first United States
troops that came down tbe Mississippi
were quartered at Fort Adams. (Jen-or-

'Wilkinson, Colonel Hamtramck,
Major Butler, Captain Green and oth-
er officers were merry over their
punch one night, nnd tho general by
some accident got his cue burned off.
Angry at the laugh which followed his
mishap, he next day Issued an order
forbidding any officer to appear with
a cue. Obedient to orders, all the ortl
cers but Major Butler cut off their
cues.

"The vain old prig!" said the major.
"I'll see him hanged before I cut off
my cue to gratify hiral" And ho bold-
ly appeared without changing tho style
of his hairdresslng.

Tho major was put under arrest, but
he declared obstinately that he would
spend the rest or his lire in prison be-

fore he would comply with such a silly
command. Soon afterward he was
taken very III. and. realizing that he
was nt tho point of death, ho gave In-

structions for his burial, which he
knew would be witnessed by the whole
command.

"Bore a hole," said he, "through the
bottom of my coffin, right under my
head, nnd let my cue come through It.
that the old general mny see that even
when dead I refuse to obey his order."

And these directions were literally
carried out.

Where Waltxing Is Barred.
Germau court regulations forbid

waltzing. This veto dates back to 1S50.
when the Empress Frederick, then
crown princess, was tripped up by her
partner In a waltz and fell at the feet
of her mother-in-law- . The Empress
Augusta, a despot on the score of eti-

quette, forbade the Inclusion of waltzes
thenceforth in all balls nt the New
palace. So far the kaiser has resisted
the pressure brought to bear on him
to revive the waltz. Dancing at the
Berlin court always opeuw with a polo-

naise, aud the rest of tho program Is
filled with quadrilles and polkas, the
Bchottlshes and tho mazurkas.

Truth a Trouble Maker.
A West Philadelphia man and his

ulfe have separated. Noue of their
friends know why, but one, being curi-
ous, asked the husband:

"What was the trouble between you
and youf wife?"

"Oh, nothing much. She bought a
new hat for $J0 aud asked me what 1

thought of It, and I told her; that's
all." Philadelphia Times.

Enterprise.
"What would you do If I should

shoot myself V" demanded the ardent
suitor.

"I'd Mgn up in vaudeville Immedi-
ately," replied the actress. "I wouldn't
have time to get a play written. Theso
shooting sensations soon fizzle out"
Kansas City Journal.

In Later Life.
"I see you aro doing a pood many

things now that ouce you would have
been shocked at."

"Well, 1 make up for It by being
shocked at a good many things that I

once did." Pittsburg Post

Two Sides to It
"So she refused you."
'Yes. It certainly puzzles mo."

"Oh. well. If she had accepted yon
the whole world would have been pui
Eled." Houston Post

Halr-Ralsin- Performance.
"The baby likes to play with my

hair." "But aren't you afraid he'll
muss it, dragging It all over the
floor?"

SCHOOL OFFICERS GATHER

AT HOUGHTON TOMORROW

Luthtr L. Wright, Stat Superinten-tltn- t

of Public Instruction to Be

Prtient and Lhd D itcusion
. on School Laws.

The school o.'llcers of the counties of
llounhton, Keweenaw, liutana and On

tonaou will gather ut the assembly
hall of the Houghton higli hool to-

morrow for the purpose of
various matters of school Interest. Lu-

ther I j. Wright state superintendent
of public instruct Um will ibe present,
and the school commissioners, super-

intendents, and other otlicluls of the
various sthcoU of the counties men
tioned will participate In the discus
sions which will come up at tho melt
ing. The session promises 10 e cn,
of considerable interest.

The gathering has been called for
half past nine o'clock. TI.e main pur
pose for which the meeting ha? been
culled is said to be the discussion of
variouM matters pertaining to school
laws, passed by the lust session of the
legislature or which are undr con-

sideration and some of t:iese laws are
of considerable. Importance, so that
the attendance Is likely to bo l.m:e
and the discussions of great interest.

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY.

Invoice of Literature Received for
Children and Adults.

An invoice of ubout twenty new
books has been received at the IlOUS'il-to- n

puflilie library, consisting of ten
volumes of ch'ldren'a literature and
about ,the same number of volumes
Tor adult perusal. The list Includes
books ami authors as follows: Texas
Mine Ilonnet, Jacobs; iHnmark,
Thompson; Russia, Walters; Broth-e-

in Fur. White; Klngsforil's Ovcr--er- r,

Harbour; Boy's Book of .Model
Aeroplanes, Collins; Boy Scouts of
America. Seton; At Home T'late, Smi-

ley; Mary Carew, ltosher; Marie
Claire, Audcux; Prince of Homun.ee,
'halmers; Marries Miss AVortii, Hale;

The fjol.b n (Jalleon, Harrison; Iver,
Oroutt; To the Hi-h- ost Bidder, Kings.
ley; t Kimberly, Spearman;
Breath of the Prairie. Ulltbrldge;
Love Under Fire, Parrlsh.

V number of (bound volumes of Har
per's monthly have been received at
the library from the bindery and are
being arranged and catalogued by
Miss W'haro.

At the children's story hour on Sat
urday afternoon next the 'second read
ing on Selma Igerhofs "Wonderful
Adventures of Nils," will be lven 'by
Miss Anna M. Nye, with colored il-

lustration. shown by means of the
Mirrorscope. The views are water
colored by hand and are' very artist
ic nnd interesting. The first of the
readings given a week ago was great-
ly enjoyed and the series of three ses
sions during which the "Adventures
of Nils" will continue promises to be
imoiig the mo.--t delightful yet slven.

CONTRACT IS LET.

Herman Gundlach Successful Bidder
for New Haa3 Building.

Herman Jundlach, the Houghton
contractor has been awarded the eon-tra- ct

for the erection of a new build-
ing at the corner of Shebb n end Quin-c- y

streets, for the Haas' estate, to
occupy the site of the old structure
which Is now (being moved. Tbe new
building Is to .be two ytotles In height
and will (be constructed of Mom and
br ick.

Work will be started by Mr. (Jund-lac- h

as soon as the obi wooden build-
ing Is out of the way. Contractor Wal-
lace, by whom the old structure Is be-
lli i,' moved, ban everything in readiness
thi.H morning for starting the house
on Its westward Journey, it having
been Jacked up and skids placed 'be-

neath It. The work of removal will be
accomplished ns quickly as possible
and before niM may po.'EiMy bo out
in the street. The roof ha? 'been cut
away so as to Interfere with wires as
little as possible.

McGILL STUDENTS COMING.

A party of about thirty students
from IMcCill University, Montreal, Is
expected to arrive In Houghton tomor-
row morning from the Iron country,
where they have In en studying the
miiii-- s for the past two weeks. They
will remaiik in H nihton for two days
inspecting the mines nnd smelters at
Hancock, South Kange, Pulnesdale and
Baltic.

PASSAGE FOR FINLAND.

A party of twenty-liv- e Finnish resi-
dents of the 0ppcr country has ibeen
Ixioked 'by .lotias V. drove for passage
to Finland. The party will leave
Houghton In n special ear over the
t'oppcr Range transferring t Chnn-nln- g

to the Son line for (Montreal,
whence they will sail on a Ounard lin-
er, en route to Helsirgfors.

ST. JEAN CELEBRATION.

Plans preparatory to the holding oX

the annual county eeb'bratlon of St.
Jean Baptisto day at Houghton on
June 21. will be made Oiy the Hough-
ton nnd Hancock society of the order
at a meeting to be held next Sunday.
The eebflnratlon will take plulce 'In
Houghton with a narnde of nil the St.
Jean societies in the county, a grand
picnic at Haas park, addresses by
prominent memtbers, nnd a dance or
banquet In the evening.

A new hydroplane, boat Is said to he
rapahle of a speed of 4.", nautical miles
an hour.

DUTY OF THE

SUPERVISORS

THEY ARE LOCAL FIRE WARDENS

AND MUST PREVENT FOR.

EST FIRES IN THEIR

DISTRICTS.

I

.As a lmvins tf preventing ami fight-

ing forest fires this summer, 8t:ito
Ciamo Warden C S. pierce Is sending
out letters t every supervisor In the
upper peninsula, advising t hm as to
their duties as M-a- l lire wurthns. Witli
the letters he Is sending a number of
tile warning notices, which are to be
posted in conspicuous places through-
out the township.

The state warden this year is asking
every supervisor to report to him
monthly rennling- the fires that have
occurred In his township. Heretofore,
It has been customary to make a re.
port only at the dose of the season
In the course of his letter to the super-
visors, Mr. l'ieree says:

"The law makes you responsible for
the prevention ami suppression of for
est 11 res and 'u should not for any
rason shirk that responsibility. The
most valuable work ean be done In
preventing ns far as possible the start-
ing of fires during: dry times. AVhcn a
dry time begins in your territory, make
n trip around your township, notifying-al-

farmers, settlers, hunters, eti, that
tires must not be started for any pur-
pose until rains come attain. The law
provides for paying you for this work.
Hy putting in two or three days in that
way you can practically prevent forest
fires in your township and save many
times tho amount of your services
which would result from allowing 11 res
to start and then trying to suppress
them by employing1 a lare number of
men. If you get the people of your
township to thinking that they must
be careful during dry times you will
In most eases save; tho necessity of
any expense, for lire lighting. If any
resident of your township does riot
comply with your orders and is care-
less about setting fires during dry times
please report him to the state deputy
for your district or to this office and
I will see that he is prosecuted for his
carelessness, but In most cases no
prosecutions are necessary because
most people will exorcise the necessary
care, when the matter Is called to their
attention and they are notified of the
damages that are likely to result from
carelessness during dry times. Ih not
fail to start out as soon a a dry time
begins and warn people about not set-

ting fires for clearing lands or for any
other purpose during such dry time,
nnd If any fires are burning at that
time notify people to suppress them.
If a fire should pet started and pet to
running In your township you should
use all necessary moans to suppress it
at the earliest possible moment. The
law authorizes you to call on anybody
to assist in suppressing a fire and any
man who refuses to aid you Is liable to
prosecution for so doing and we will
nsslst you In any necessary prosecu-
tions. The forest fire problem for your
township Is up to you this season and'
you should use every effort to see that
no damage is done in your township.
"Whatever assistance this department
can give you will be willingly given."

Mr. Pierce also asks each supervisor
to notify him whether he is able to look
after the forest fire hltuation In all of
Ids township, or whether he desires to
have special wardens appointed for
each surveyed town.

OTTUIWA

WOMAN

CURE!

By Lydia C. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa, Iow.i. "For vears I was
almost a constant sufferer from female

I trouble, in all its
dreadful forms;
shouting" pains all

lover my body, sick
headache, spinal
weakness, dizziness.
depression, and
everything that was
horrid. I tried many
doctors in different

Jparts of the United
jstates, but Lydia K.

bl Compound has
done more for me than nil the doctors.
I feel it my duty to tell you these
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to
yon for my cure."Mrs. Hakhikt K.
Wamplfk, &24 S. llansom Ktreet,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi-

cal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia K. l'iiikhara'a
Vegetable ComiKmiid a fair trial.
. This famous medicine, made only

from roots and herbs, has for thirty
years proved to bo tho most valuable
tonic and invlgorator of the female
irganlsm. Women residing in almost
! very city and town in the I'nited
Mates bear willing testimony to tho
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. link,
ham's Vegetable Compound.

31 rs. IMnkham.nt Lynn, Maw,
invites nil nick women to write
lierfoi ml vice. Ilermlvicoinfree.
confidential, and always helpful.

Lieht starts de- -

". Clenunt of Baiaga was a
business visiter in Houghton yetcr-iUj- f.

Attorney A. B. UMrcdgo of Mar-quett- o

was a business visitor in
Houghton yesti-rday- .

A marriage license was Issued yes-

terday afternoon to Antonio Vlgylo
and Margnreta Cont. of Calumet.

Attorney Harry Corgan of Hough-

ton, left ut Monday for clrand Itupids
to attend the state convention of the
Knights of the Maccabees of the
World.

Joseph Coloni'be has returned from a
trii to Wtst Palm Bcacli, ! lorida,
bringing with him two live alligators,
one two feet long, the other about
thirty Inches.

Under Sheriff Phil Sheridan, who
yesterday returned frcm a trip to tlie
Pax-ili- coaM, in pursuit of two corper
country nun v. anted for desertion, left
again last evening for Ahlf.M1..

Tne steamer ratwlck of tho Chl-cap- o

&. Duluth lino clears toJay from
Chicago, ai'd is duo at Portage Lake
on Friday. The lakeland of the Tort
Huron line. Is due at Houghton west-

bound either on or Saturday.
Anthony J. Cliloptk of Toledo, grand

vice president of the I .it national
Longs lioromen's asaoelatl .n, Is expect-

ed at Houghton thin w eek to address a

mcctlns of the lo;al 'branch if the
union. Mr. Chlopek is now In upier
Michigan, and has ulrcaJy vititfJ

and Gladstone.

Handling Haddock.
There Is lo better place than I fish

market to pick up qneor supjrstl-tlous,- "

said a restaurant proprietor.
"The other day I held ui a tine speci-
men of. haddoclc. The dealer, who was
na Italian, neurlj" choked on the bunch
of Neapolitan expletives that rushed
iuto his throat.

"'Nevalre, no, nevalre take up had-
dock so, he said.

"How?' I nsked.
"Ily the head, so your fingers touch

those dark spots on each tddo of the
head, he said. 'The curse fall on you
1C you do.'

"'Whoso curse? said I.
"'St. PetaireV said lie. 'St. Te-talr- e

pave tho haddock those dark
spots. They are his finger prints. lie
catch haddock Just ko In the sea of
Galilee, and every haddock born since
then has shown those same marks.
Let go.

"And I did let ko. Of course I did
not believe It, but when I found that
half the fish dealers in that market
did believe I deemed It prudent to
handle haddock by the body or tail."
Now York Suu.

A Maniac's Poem.
Trobably the mass of prison poetry

which has been written on Moots and
bedposts aud scratched on prison walls
far exceeds that which has found ex-

pression on paper, and many a "mule.
Inglorious Milton" has begun and fin-

ished his poetical career with these
"lost to Fight" productions. There Is
In existence a short poem, said to have
been scratched by a maniac on the
wall of his cell, which runs thus:

Could I with Ink tho ocean fill.
Were nil tho world of parchment made,

Were every reed on earth a quill
And every man a scribe by trade.

To write the love of (Sod alona
Would drain that ocean dry;

Nor could the scroll contain the whole,
ThouRh stretched from sky to sky.

The authenticity of this being the
work of a maniac has often been (jues-tione- d

because of the beauty of Its ex-

pression and Its sound reason, but the
Mory stands. Loudon Saturday lie-vie-

Bird Stories.
A Herman scientific journal publish-

ed In JW7 a story to the effect that
a golden eagle shot in that year at K3-ze-

Slaronia, was found to have a
ring about its neck engraved on which
were the arms of a Slavonian family
and the date It'. 1(1.

In 170" the (Jentleman' Magazine
told about a hawk, captured when Hy-

ing In the vicinity of the Cape of lood
Hope and taken by an Indian ship to
England, which wore a gold collar In-

scribed:
"This goodlie hawk doth belong to

his Most Excellent Majesty James,
King of England. A. D. K'.IO."

If this bird really escaped from
England In the reign of James, 18.'l

years elapsed between Its escape nnd
Its recapture, nnd It hud llowu a dis-

tance of (i.oC0 miles away from Its
former owner.

A Boy Once Himself.
The principal of a village school la

Kansas one nfteruoou detected a boy
cutting the letters of his name la the
desk In front of him. As the novels
would put It the principal rushed to
the ppot, angrily put forth his hand
Intending to grasp the boy by the col-

lar, when lo, and also behold, close
by tho newly formed letters were the
lnltlnls of the principal's own name
written by himself when he was a pu-

pil In tho same school. Ills grap
upon the loy's collar loosened Itself,
nnd he returned to his desk a sadder
nnd a wiser teacher. That principal Is
today Judge of an Important court In
one of the greatest cities of the world.
We often wonder whether or not in
the administration of Justice the Judge
ever thinks of the Incident In the vll
Jage school. Western School Journal

An Important Art.
The of being agreeable should

b Instilled Into every girl In the
schoolroom. This Is far more Imnor- -

tant to the average girl, and far more
conducive to her general happiness In
life than much of tho useless "cram-
ming" which forms m large a part of
many a school curriculum.

even m pure
beer.

Dark glass gives
protection against
lieht.

The brown bottle
Schlitz purity from

DOYCt ScVy" brewery to your glass.

Beer"! Our barley is selected by one
of the partners in our business.

We go to Bohemia for hops.

The water is brought from rock
1,400 feet underground. fSEiJ

il

I
; II

Sit

Not only is Schhtz
beer filtered through white wood pulp, but
even the air in which it is cooled is filtered.

It is aged for months in glass enameled
tanks. It cannot cause biliousness. It will not
ferment in your stomach.

If you knew what we know about beer,
you would say, "Schlitz Schlitz in lirowa
Bottles."

TMinnosJ North fnhmietimiicsj SouUi .m ,,aiK.,K.k

Jos. Schlitz I'rcwinp; Co.
Sio Pine St., Calumet

Toe Beer
That Made Milwaukee Einoiis


